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TWO SPECIALS:

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
SEEK MD [Mil 

AROUND THE
draeeed in corduroy, and -with a curly 
brown beard. , A cartridge :4iqked 1*% 
dolier lay heavy across thé shrunken 
breast, and a dark bleached thread wound 
.rom under the naoist hair across his face. 
Pinned to the coat-sleeve was a soiled card 
giving the dead man's name and address.

to be shot by m man whom you had never 
seen.

stand of forcing the game to bring sub- f 
mission through the agency of patience, 
just plain, homely patience, coupled with 
good judgment and reasonable persuasion 
from the warrior’s point of view.

An Awful Bombardment.
The subsequent days were those of bom

bardment, simple and thorough. Thirty-five 
thousand hard-hit. alert men went into 
camp, and scores of machine guns opened 
fire. Sharpnel and shell rained on the 
mimosa-draped banks, shrieked their 
greeting and crashed apart in whirling 
fragments of iron.

For hours without cessation explosives 
of the most deadly character rived from 
the tireless batteries. The gunners stoop
ed and sighted, and from steel throats 
cams a symphony that could be heard in 
muffled mutterings more than 50 miles

HE SCEIES 
RECALLED ME 
WWWASTNEREr

Cronje's Wonderful Worki.
Along the .high banks of the stream was 

a settlement of caves, caves that extend
ed undeH the brinks, and which gave such 
shelter that, unless a shell entered and 
exploded, those inside could hearken to 
the cannon and chuckle. These retreats 
represented frantic toil, though; but when 
men know that their lives depend on the 
amount of energy that enters into their 
work, they are apt to accomplish that 
which, in a calm moment, they would 
hardly believe possible.

Trenches' about six feet deep, narrow 
topped, wide bottomed, ran parallel with 
thé river and were object lessons to the 
imperial engineers.

Small bands of ravenous spldiers roved 
about, weak with dysentery and nause
ated, but gamely on the scent for choice 
souvenirs.
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“I'T^SWe illustrate belowjtwo Elm Bsiroom Saits which we are selling at very special prices. These suits 

are grand value, well madejin every way, dnely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.
The pre-election interest of the earlier 

days of last week was not confined to 
the grown tips Every urchin in St. John 

rule, adopts his father's politics as he 
does his mother's religion—that » the rea
son why in this community there' is such 
intensity exhibited in religion and politics.
A bright little chap—eon of one of the 
opposition Candidates—was playing with 
the heir apparent of a Grit business man. 
The subject of polities naturally arose 
and the youthful Tory remarked that the 
Conservatives were sure to «any St. John. 
"Carry nothin’," retorted the young Grit; 
“Why the Tories couldn’t beat anything 
except it drum." A retort courteous of a 
similar mature from the opposition raised 
to the fan the spirit of contempous dis- 
ain of the fiery Grit infant. “Do you know 
all the Tories are fit for,” he demanded. 
There was no response. The Tories are 
only fit—-— and1 the youth searched his 
memory for a comparison which would 
fill the bill of his contempt. He found 
it. “Why the Tories are only fit to run 
a bum one cent evening reprint-" And _ 
the youthful Grit sighed with satisfaction 
at having confounded his opponent with 
this conclusive testimony.

This is about a big hurley young city 
who likes his pipe and who, too, has 

what is gefcerahy known as a sweet tooth- 
His pockets usually can be searched with 
pleasure and success by the younger ones 
of the family for there is, as a rule, a 
good supply of candy concealed therein. 
Going home from his work one day this 
week he enjoyed a whiff of the soothing, 
fragrant pipe and only ceased his vigorous 
puffing as he entered the house, when he 
put the friend of the worried man in his 
coat pocket. Saluting the mother as she 
greets him he said: "Do yon smell smoke, 
seems as if there’s something afire, per
haps it’s from the kitchen, but it’s a good 
deal like burning taffy." A search re
vealed no cause for his suspicions until 
ail at once with a spring 
learned it all. “Mother,” he called, "you 
needn’t look any further, I’ve found the 
fire," and he exhibited the side of his 
natty coat—a hole burned through, while 
the toffy odor was explained by the fact 
that the burning tobacco from his pipe 
had found its way into the remanents of 
a bag of sweetmeats. Now he carries his 
candy more carefully and has bought a 
case for his pipe.

Almost everybody has read of the little 
chap who upon his return from his first 
attendance at Sunday schoo? told how he 
had learned to sing the hymn, “A Conse
crated Cross-eyed Bear.” This funny in- 

John Holts, and two daughters, Mie. W. terprelation of a popular hymn title was 
McDonald, <rf North End, and Miss Ma- duplicated last week in a family where 
tildat Holts, of Washedemoak. a small girl said to her mother, “Mamma

I’m sorry we had ’lectric lights put in 
our house, ’cause taint tire right kind of 
light."

“What do you mean?" was the mother’s 
query, and her amusement may be im
agined when the prompt reply was re
turned:

"Wei?, its auer lights we ought to have, 
’cause last Sunday the children in Sun
day school were all told to sing “Let the 
auer lights be burning,” and I’m sure a 
hymn ought to know the' right kind.”
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•iCronje’s Defeat and Surren

der After a Terrible Bom
bardment,

as a
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mSights of the Day Often Described ; 

DeWet't Account of a Portion 

Ipf the Memorable Con-

away.
Sometimes a shell struck one of the 

eneray’e sun munition laden wagons, and 
there would be a geyser of flame and 
smoke ae the contente exploded.

It was difficult to believe that anything 
which breathed could continue to do eo 
itt that ehell-tom piece of ground, known 
as the laager. But the effort to approach 
it caused your skepticism to undergo a 
remarkable change. And even when the 
ring of artillery was busiest, frequently 
could you hear the maniacal bark of the

the men who lurked behind a

■(i V"3 *:: I®6AA V 1 »ISoldiers' Welcome Find. ■
4Ù>-m Down by the river the two Canadians 

who had viewed the man in the corduroy 
suit came to a small shelter, burrowed in
to the earth, its entrance protected by a 
croea work of willow wattles. They tore 
this away and, striking matches, peered 
in. There iras a box, a' glimmer of paint,

smell of day and mould. The box was 
dragged out. It was a heavy chest, bound 
with raw-hide, and on its cover a lurid 
sketch
The |l:d was pried open, a hush fell upon 
the finders, they paused and looked dream
fully at each other—for in the chest was 
a half bushel or so 08 bread crumbs.

In the splendor of the moment the 
weariness arid pain of the campaign seem
ed to leave. They knelt by tjhe box and, 
with childish impetuosity, crammed hand
fuls of the crumbs into their mouths and, 
darting to the stream, washed it down 
with laborious gulps.

They filled haversacks and pockets, 
and dlimbed again to the summit of the 
banlt. About a mile over the tawny plain 
and inside the British lines was a long, 
winding procession, guarded by troopers, 
and tall plodding into the dusty distance.

flict. ;

$b»ï - >'. $14 50$13,50
With uplifted -glass, with toast and song 

and anecdote, certain citizens of St. John, 
paid due observance to February 27.

And Éhey ’were not Slope. Far in other 
Canadian cities, from Halifax and Char
lottetown to Victoria and Seqhnmault, 
there were those who, in some fashion, re
called. .places end days.

War memories last. The month of 
ocean, the candid criticism of the town, 
the sweat and thirst and dust of the veldt, 
stiffing teats'add'KhMering sun, the frosty 

plight and .witchaty of the nights, 
hisiky throats, profane tongues, barbarous 
appetites,-the fiast jgrking of a trigger 
with i button' being as your mark, the 
first clutching of the ground as you 
dodged hostile beltite, the first time you Christian De Wet was one of those who 
ever had occasion to reflect that the bones wu privileged to look over the general 
of soiheone you knew, mingled with the «tuatiofi, and in his recent publication, 
African soil. . , , Three years’ War, has this to say:—

Wa r impressions sink in and stay. “An hour alter sunrise we off-saddled
a , . n ■>. and heard from the direction of Paarde-

At raardeoerg yntt. yerg fhe indescribable thunder of bom-
. On ^Feb. 17, 1900, " there was a strange bsexEment. TTrat sound gave us all the 

uproar -at Paardéberg Drift. Neva- had g^g reason for haste. We allowed our 
there been such a commotion before. There Worses the Shortest possible time for rest, 
weretnen, tBOusa^Js of. them, savage look- parthok of the most hurried of breakfasts, 
fug, beswhiskefed men who had rifles slung and at onee werç again on the move, with 
across their hacks, - apd erode brisk step- "flie frightful .roar of the guns always in 
ping, iwiry, perky appearing horses. Apd our ears.
there' were miles of huge complaining “Abbot 4.30 o’dock that afternoon we 
transport wagons, drawn by a doéen oxen peached a point sème six miles to the east 
ajiaeca,' oxen that strained1 and panted and 0f Haardeberg, and saw on the right bank 
stumbled under merciless lashes. AH was ef ttiie. Madder river, four miles to the 
Ihasie, with a euspicioai of panic. northeast of the mountain, General

The head of thq cavalcade wound down Oorije’s laager. It was surrounded 
to the water, splashed through the har- pie til y by the enemv. as a careful i 
tow, brotvn stream, toildd up thle bank; tiion through our field passes shewed, 
more teams followed, but presently all “Groups of .British were dotted every

where. General . Croiye was hemmed in 
.On dll sides; he and his burghers—a mere 
■handful compared with the encircling mul-

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins, | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.pom-poms, as 
the banks attempted to answer one of the 
heaviest bombardments in history.

And so the days went on. Occasionally 
there would be silence of a morning or 
afternoon, and trench-digging in order to 
still further contract the enemy's posi
tion, supplanted the artillery. Cavalry 
scoured the surrounding plain, for Boers 
hovered in the neighborhood, anxious but 
unable to offer any course Whereby their 
foremost general and 4.000 stout fighting 
men might escape.

of Table Bay and the mountain.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds,

THERE'S BOOM IB 
THIS CANADA OF OURS,

DeWefs Story of the Battle.

;

Particulars of the Offer Made to 
British Agriculturists to Come 
Here and Settle.

Asthma, Brdnchitis.OBITUARY.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

—ta- J. COMAS BROWNE (lets Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CKLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENT. 
OR,, and as the compoeltlou oj CHDORO- 
DYTTE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysts (organic substances defying elimina- 
ati où) and since bis formula has never been 
pubfished, It U evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is Idea deal 
witiiDr. Brown e'e Qhlorodyne must be tales.

Tat3 caution Is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false repreasnta-

TBE ILLUSTRATED (LONDON NEWS,
Sept 88, 1M6. says:

“It I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without It, and its 

applicability to the relief Of a large 
of simple ailments forms Its best 

endatioo.”

Hits Ssrah May Tait-
Mks Sarah Mary Tait, daughter of Wm. 

Tait, janitor of the High School, died Sun
day after an illness of seven months. 
The young lady was 17 years of age and 

attendant at Exmouth Street 
Methodist efhuroh. She was beloved by ail 
iwiho. enjoyed her acquaintance and very 
many friends will extend sympathy to 
Mr. and Mw". TAit in their loss.

and a shout he The Canadian government have decided 
that Canada shall be the hub of the uni
verse—at any rate, eo far as Great azi'iitain 
and her colonies axe concerned, nnd to 
aid in the furthering of this scheme they 
have sent the Hon. J. A. Smart, their 
deputy mmiister of the interior, on a sec
ond journey to England.

Yesterday a representative of tote Sun 
Called on him, and found that 50 other 
“missionaries” are expected shortly, whose 
Chief business in life will be to convince 
British agriculturists that there is an open
ing for them in the colony as full of pos
sibility as any which have been presented 
to the pioneers of the past.

Free Grant Worth £80.

!
geniwae an nu

Dr.iJ. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
in spec ie: a Mquld medicine which assuages PAIN 

Of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing'sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

sent
tioap.j

Martin Holtshalted, ior something had happened. From 
violetytinted ,hill ..that lay iti fymt■nbattle of Paârdeberg had commenced.

1300 Srltith CnlfsftlM.

:ed. ■Martin Holts, one of the oldest resi
dents of the North End, died Saturday. 
He was 81 years old. He leaves two eons, 
Wm. Holts, of 39 Kennedy street, with 
whom the deceased has been living, and

• lo Dr^J. Collis Brovne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLI8 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory oi 
the defendant Fretmau wee deliberately on- 

and he regretted to eay that It had 
sworn to.—See The Time®, July IS,

wreathed a ewi 
b fihd6 whoops Dr«J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Ràpldly cuts short ell attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.hat a spectacle we saw! All to and 

the ilaager were the guns of the British, 
belching death and destruction, while 
from within every movement as each suc
cessive dhell tore up the ground, therê 
rose a cloud Of dust.

A Boer’s Brave Exploit.
“It was necessary to act; but how? *
* * * On the evening of February 25, 

llanie Theron undertook to pass the 
enemy's, lines, and deliver a message. On 
the morning of Feb. 27 he returned, hav
ing performed an exploit unequalled in 
the wax. Both in going and returning he 
had- crawled past {he British sentries, 
tearing his trousers to rags during the 
process. The blood was running from hie 
knees, where the akin had scraped off. 
He told me he had seen the general, who 
had said he did not think the plan which 
I had proposed had any good chance of 
success.

“At 10 o'clock that morning General 
(ironje surrendered. No words cam de
scribe my feedings âs I noticed the result] 
this had" on the burghers. Depression and 
disdouragememt were written on every 
face. Hie effects of this blow, it is not 
too much to say, made themselves appar
ent to the very end of the war.”

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE at this REMEDY 

has- given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
maA. Of all Chemists, Is., 1». W-, is. ld.8.

AU that might, Crqnje’s men worked 
madly along trie banks Of the drift, dig
ging trochee, building “sehanwB,” mak
ing shelters, cutting into the steep, soft 
banks ot the Madder, utilizing every part 
of natural defence.

And all that night long columns of 
tiled troops, batteries pulled by spent 
mules, squadrons' that could scarce 
beyond a walk, kept converging toward 
this Modder river drift.

All went into action at daybreak, and 
learned at sunset that the field hospital 
■was excessively crowded, that the attempt 
to rush those apparently deserted, groves 
along the river banks had cost her most 
gracious majesty something in the vicinity 
of 1,300 casualties.

Chilled with the cold of the night, ex
hausted by marching eternal, and rations 
cut down to one-half, Roberts’ troops ap- 
pearq* hefqre tiysjsagçr and immediately 
made preparations to capture it. The 
actual attempt was costly.

The men whoTthed the river banks had 
am afilfcsien. tS Agnibg up the ground, and 
emphasized their reluctance with rifle fire., 
They ehot often, and with accuracy. Past 
masters id the art they remained unseen; 
and yet the’ smiEhg, enn-lit plain in front 
«ras jpeAfed with yellow forms that gasp
ed in ag jny, ,-er 'as motionless es. the 
rifle that bad.propped suddenly from their 
grasp..

truA
“The people we are inviting 

out," Mr. Smart explained, “will not be 
in any sense ‘-pioneers.’ They will have 
none of the very rough experiences Winch 
fell to the lot of the eerier settlers in many 
parts, but will have eomtfoittaible homto, 
company, and a good deal of social l«fe.”

“W'hait are you prepared to offer the 
new people?” was the question the Sun 
inquirer set out particularly to ask.

“We offer them a free grant of 180 
acres of the best wheat-growing land in 
the world, worth: 10w. an acre when we 
give it them, and increasing in value every 
year," was Mr- Smart’s declaration.

“And what do they have to give you in 
return?”

“Nothing. The chief condition; we im
pose on them is that they must reside on 
■the section six months in each of three 
years, and if they do that, and work otn 
the land, which is their own, they get 
their partent alt the end of that period, and 
become the absolute owners of the 180 
acres.”

to dome

iMr& Elizabeth Power.
Though complaining some of late, with 

advancing yeans, yet always active until 
within the past few days, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Powter died Saturday evening and many 
friends will regret to learn of her death. 
Mrs. Power is survived by two sops, 
James and John T., both of this city, 

the latter^e residence, 189 Car- 
a street.

and 4s. 6.
Dril, Ci'lis Browne's Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural gis» 
Gout, Cancer, Toothach*, Rheumatism.

:
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. ÎT. Davenport, Ltd., London
•4move

News of Hopewell Hill.
Hopewell Hill, March 8.—The ladies of 

thet Metihodist church held a social last 
evening in the hall. The entertainment 
consisted of music and gamee, etc., and 
ad present spent a pleasant evening. The 
proceeds, $9, go towards repairing the 
chiieh.

W. A. Rogers, formerly of this place, 
buff now traveler for a Toronto firm, is. 
epehding a few days at the home of his 
father, Alex. Rogers, registrar of deeds.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. W. Smithere, of River
side, left a few days ago on a visit to 
her) mother, Mrs. McAfee, of Waterford, 
Kings county.

Doctor Carnwath, of Riverside, per
formed an operation yesterday on James 
Sherwood, of Albert, for internal trouble.

Miss Marion Atkinson, teacher at Lower 
Cape, spent Sunday with relatives at the 
Hill.

A number of people from here attended 
the concert Friday evening at Riverside, 
given by the ladies’ club. In the spelling 
contest, which was quite exciting, the 
Hdi participants showed up particular.v 
well. H. H. Stuart, principal of the 
school here, carried off the palm, being 
the! last on the floor.

Oapt. David Christopher, of Hopewell 
Cajje; Glare Robinson and Isaiah Kinney, 
of the Hill, intend leaving Monday morn
ing for Boston to join the schooner Was- 
cano, now at , that port.

Mrs. John Bishop, of Hillsboro, is visit
ing; friends at the Hill.

Mrs. Enoch Steevés, of Elgin, is visit
ing! her daughter, Mrs. Charles N. 
VÉegan.

I Sheriff's Sale.Ft
mar]

Lome was one of the few wards that 
gave the Conservatives a majority of votes 
in the recent élection- When the final 
result was announced, a government 
worker in that ward, who is something of 

' a wag, humorously remarked, that “Dur
ing the day Lome was all for opposition, 
but in the evening the opposition was all 
forlorn.”

Death of Walter Brown.
With surprise and sadneas the many 

friends of Walter Brown, C. P. R. oper-

Ttiere will be sold at Fubne Auction on 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D. - 

03, at twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb’» 
Comer (so nailed), in the City of Salat 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
all'the right, title and interest et Elizabeth 

.an in and to all that lot, piece and 
l of land situate on the south aide of 
street In the City of Saint John In the 
and County of Saint John and Prov

ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
426-fronting on King atreet (east) forty feet 
and running southward preserving the same 

hundred feet and lying between 
Wêitwofth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of (May. A. D- 1878, and made between Ann 

of tiie one part and Thomas Wilson 
William J. Dean of the other part, 
the period of fire years from the 
day of June then next, reserving the 

u&l rent of eighty dollar» per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seised by me under an execution issued eut 
of the Supreme Court of the Province of 
New Brunswick oforeeaid against the said 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa- 
meet of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January,
A. D. 1*03.

IS

a tor, learned of his untimely death Sat
urday morning in the Sudbury hospital 

Far some months Mr. Brown filled the 
position Of operator at the local depot and 
everyone who gained hie acquaintance be- 

hie friend, for the happy combi na-

J.

Kit

cam
tion of manly qualities and sunny disposi
tion marked Walter Brown ae one among 
the many.

4,100 Surrender. Mbved from this station to Chalk River,
So they surrendered—3,000 Transrvaalers he tilled with credit to himself the inl

and 1400 of the Free State. The laager, portant position of dispatcher' at the di- 
that mile or eo of precious ground, with visional point for some time, when the 
its fringe of ragged marksmen, wae en- company officials, recognizing his ability, 
terect and walked through with noisy curi- offered him the position of station agent 
dAity. It was a festering desolation. 'One at White River. His new post not prnv- 
expectcd to find corpses lying broadcast, irig congenial he resigned from the road 
but no, the place was peculiarly free from but jtjiu resignation was not accepted and 
them, indeed the actual loss of life was he pas sent to Sudbury where, after sev- 
comparatively insignificant and strikingly eral,months’ faithful service he contracted 
illustrated the usdeasnees of cannonade, typhoid fever, which resulted in death 
when the enemy possess cover, such as Saturday, Feb. 26. Walter Brown v,-as- 
made by Cronje’s forces. , « only, 21 years of age and was b>rn in Petit-

Apart from the absence of dead men, codisc (N. B.) The mother and brother 
thoogh, it was war, grim and masterful, of deceased accompanied the body from 
Thé space along the summits of the high Sudbury to their home in St. John (N. 
banks was a litter of brqken wagons, R.j 'where interment took place, 
rage, spokes, scrape of canrtie, splintered Deep sympathy goes out to the be 
bedsteads, leathers, paper; while decay- reavpd relatives from many friends who 
ing oxen dotted the locality from end to sincirely regret the untimely death of one 
end. The stench was the kind that, who in business relations and social cardes 
borne by a gust of wind, woulÿ flap into was a man in every sense of the word.- 

face. One breath—then, with writh- Stui^eon Falls (Ont.) Advertiser, March

Deceased’s mother, brother and two sis
ters reside here. The brother is Frank 
C., in tlje employ of M R A, Ltd., and 
the sisters, Mias Grace, teacher in Vie

il torid school, and Miss Ada. D. F. Brown 
was an uncle.

The deceased young man began a# an 
operator On the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. R. when he was 18 and was rapidly 
promoted. '

Saturday last, as many people win re
member, was a very wet day- Inddental
ly it was election day. The rain fell in 
torrents, faster even than the ballots. 
One citizen will remember it for some 
time to come. He was informed that 
contrary to usual custom bis county vote 
was not to be cast at the court house, 
but at Little River. Knowing that the 
property on which he voted was in the 
parish of Simonds he never doubted the 
genuineness of the information, and he 
drove out through all the rain to cast his 
balfot for good government. When he 
reached the polling place at Lee’s he 
found he had been hoaxed, and was shown 
that his name in the non-resident voters’ 
list at the court house. Suddenly it 
dawned upon him that it was a political 
practical ojke at his expense. But he 
was too completely soaked through by 
the rain to enjoy it, and has been nursing 
his wrath and a twinge or two of rheum
atism ever since.

Now, I have no sympathy with practi
cal jokers and would recommend him to 
follow the example of Nicodemus Dodge, 
immortalized by the great American hu
morist1, Mark Twain. Nicodemus was an 

’easy mark for the practical joker, but 
he always got square with his tormentors. 
When a wit gave Nicodemus a cigar with 
a fire cracker in it which exploded and 
swept away the lad’s eyebrows and eye
lashes, he waylaid the author of the joke 
and poured a bucket of ice water over 
him. One day when Nicodemus was in 
swimming one of the boys “tied” his 

’8 WORTH clothes. The sufferer burned the clothes 
of his tormentor by way of retaliation. 
A third joke was played on Nicodemus 
by pinning a staring hand bill on his Sun- 

^ day coat as he entered the church, hut 
jOT the joker spent the remainder of the night 

after church in the cellar of a deserted 
house, and Nicodemus sat on the cellar 
door till towards breakfast time to make 
sure that the prisoner remembered that if 
any noise was made, some rough treat
ment would be the consequence.

Wa-nlts Small Capital.

“And hoiw irmdh does a man want of 
his own capital?”

"He ought to have £100. Some men,, 
with more initiative and ability than the 
average, and with more off the business 
capacity, would do well on less. Others 
might dio less well, although ‘ poseemng 
larger capital.

“One hundred pounds Would enable a 
settler to buy stock and implements, and 
rriake a Start from which success is cer
tain.”

“When a man has grown hie drop, how
is he to reach the open market, or to 
avoid selling at ‘compulsory sale’ price— 
for what he can get, for instaure?”

Possibly 60,000,000 of Brit-dh.
‘He will aelil in an absolutely open mar

ket. All the sections are on thi line of 
railways eannedbing with the market 
(towns. In three towns there are a num
ber of elevators and a number of buyers. 
There is ample competition to enable him 
to get a fair price, and his com is as good 
as money.”,

“You are getting settlers from all the 
ooumtniee of the world. What about na
tionality?”

‘Wed!, every man who comes to us has 
to atay with us three years before he oan 
become a citizen. Alt the end of three 
years he can gelt the patou'C of his 7R0 
acres. But he must first become natural
ized.” No fear of a second South African 
bus ness on those lines.

Mr. Smart; and (his government have a 
big ideal. “What we once bought from 
America we are now producing and sell
ing elsewhere. We believe we are cut out 
to be the wheat raisers of the world, and 
we want to produce for Great Britain. We 
are building up a British nation out (mere, 
and have room for 60,000,000 instead of 
the 5,500,000 we have at present.”—Lon
don (Eng.) Sun.
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first
antt was obvious that the burghers were 

«toned men, iàiâ Wutfid lèsent any en
croachment Ui»n their territory. St was 
to be regretted, though, that they would 
not ^v>w thqm*elvee, for it was irritating

It
dit

ROBERT R. RITOHIB, 
Sheriff at the City. County of Sslnt John

Landing I
Miss Martha Woodworth went to Monc

ton' a few days ago to visit her sister.your
ing countenance and stomach trying to 
mount between your jaws, you bowed 
head and ran instantly anywhere.

Wa 700 Bags Com and Gate;
400 Bags Heavy Feed;
500 Bbls Flour — Ogilvie’*. 5 Ros. 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

15 Casks Choice Molasses.

WQIltCd ! Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to.; make some money.

:
im The Day After,

Oxen, some on their back, others as 
they had died in fhe effort to rise, lay 
about, their raw wounds gaping through 
the hide. Mouldering eyes stared with 
meaningless intensity at you; tongues, 
sun .scorched and parched, lolled stifly out 

that formed hideous gateways
for a multitude of maggots swarming A GOOD QUARTER 
ceaselessly in and out. jg obtained

In the diamond brilliancy of the morn- whi<sb cures r
ing every object appeared with dear cut Tbotha
vividness; nothing was indistinct. What- gtomadns
ever of beauty there may have been in finr| jjery3^ j 
the landscape, the lines of low hills, the nhildren’àfwws 
isolated kops, the swelling plain and curv- ^ ^ cEast an 
ing river; whatever of horror there May jorg. jg
have been in the reeking laager, you be- tfoa’t
held all with that marvellous clearness ,, ’ , gnomical,
pf vision which the clarified atmosphere hoi*e-hold lùûment r 
of the South African highlands alone can nouee no u ““

A IHere is a
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B

r
of mouths

OF ilson’e Ner-in a bo!
Ol lei ie,*Lea*ch Write for particulars toio,«.J* , iv To ThoseTelegraph Pah. Co.,at, hoarseess, cold 

ken in mK water be- 
splendi^Fremedy for 

without Æervû in e ; it is 
Irait and reliable 
i, and oosta only

Finally the village doctor undertook to
give. ~‘Dr. Hamilton’» Pills Cure Constipation, scare Nicodemus into submission, so he

In every portion of that ground where _______ , IIT. ._________ _ put in his bed a skeleton for which he'

ïffïs: i* yrvr-sr euxiss
ed and gougbed, the fresh scare jrowdered ed in Johnston street, Clarendon sq e, new jewsharp a new
with the sickly green of lyddite, ana scat- exactly opposite the home top, â solid india rubber ball, a handful
tered everywhere were scraps of iron, rent ny, and she and Char.es were acquaint ofp j t d marMe, five pounds of store
and twisted. from wriy youth._______  _____ candy, and a well knawed slab of ginger
eh'3de™ofnaarwithered0rtoee“niay' the6 body Manchester has a new health cu'ture bread as big and as thick as a volume of 
of a Boer, He was on a stretcher and Hoc city, according to Which the simple ^eet music. Nicodemus had so d the

helmet eoftly drew aside the blan- No fewer than 9,442 of the people in ^&8e w^s on N c de
St, John I ket.Wrb« belly wm that of a young man, Galway «peak Gaelic, CHATTERER.

.T>i|
Wishing to secure a Commercial, or 
Shorthand & Typewriting Training,St.John, N. B. tha

!

t Fredericton Business College \ ■
^ offers advantages unsurpassed by any A 

other Institution in Canada. Attend- 
- anoe larger than over.

Write (or catalogue.

Railroad Telegraphers Meet in Maine.
.Waterville, Me., March 8.—Sixty mem

bers of the order of railroad telegraphers 
met in convention here today. Three ses
sions were held- No business that could' 
be given to the public was transacted. 
The operators are employed on the Maine 
Central, Bangor and Aroostook and Grand 
Trunk system-

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.25c.
'I EPPS’S COCOAIds

50TE/F W. J, OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

5as»6»B»6»e9„e»eswia6!i

U An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to t 
resist winter s extreme cold, 

o Sold in Tib. tins, labeled JAS. 
EPhS&Co.,id., Homoeopathic 

Chemists,London, England.
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Prtc' 2SÇJbotà&.

SIAM Bone Cutter*5mHB ARNOIT rN*rITUr»«] 
X ADA, fo\the Treatmflyof 
SPEIECH DEMECTS. Dr. 
perintendent. 1 
ly the habit, s 
speech.

Wrltft lor par

N, CAN- 
orms of 

. Su-
e treat the cau^T not simp- 
id therefore p^Ruco natural EPPS’S COCOA Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Ms 

facturai. Mill and Steamboat Repaire. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WOl 

«-» Snuffle Street. St, Joflo. N. B.
Baird & Peters

gelling Agents,
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